Sports Wagering Supplemental Rules

**Nascar**
Official results following the race will be used to determine the winner for all betting purposes including futures and propositions. Bets are paid on the winning driver in the winning car. In Head to Head Matchups, drivers must start race for action. Race must run within one week of scheduled date for action.

**Soccer**
2 way (handicap), 3 way (including draw) and total wagering are for Regulation Time only (90 minutes plus injury time).

Advance or Win Outright wagers includes Extra Time and Penalty Shootout.

**Golf**
Wagers on golfers who do not start in a tournament are considered no action and refunded. The player that is awarded first place prize money is declared the winner. If play is suspended and two or more players are declared tournament winners, odds are cut in half on all those players. In Matchups, both golfers must tee off for action.

**Pro Baseball**
For Regular Season Wins, teams must play at least 159 regular season wins for action. Tiebreaker games at the end of the season will count towards win total. Winning wagers will be paid at the conclusion of the regular season. For Playoff Games, wagers on the whole game, total, run line, first 5 innings side & total and 6th inning through final side & total have action regardless of date or time played and/or game completion.

**Tennis**
All future wagers are action. For Matchups, one set of play must be completed for action.

**Pro Football Regular Season Wins**
Teams must play all 16 regular season games for action. Winning wagers will be paid at the end of the regular season.

**College Football Regular Season Wins**
Teams must play all their scheduled opponent regular season games for action. Championship and Bowl Games are not included. Winning wagers will be paid at the end of the regular season.
**Horse Racing**

**Futures**-
If a horse does not start in a specified race, wagers are considered losing wagers (there are no refunds). In case of dead heats, odds on the purchased ticket will be cut in half and multiplied by the wager.

**Matchups**-
Designated horses must start race and finish with jockey riding to have action. There are no entries, horses go as one. If a race changes distances or surfaces, there is no action and wagers are refunded. A jockey change would not affect the wager and all bets would have action.

**SUPPLEMENTAL RULES CAN BE CHANGED, ADDED AND/OR DELETED WITHOUT NOTICE. IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT PATRONS CHECK THIS PAGE AND HOUSE RULES PERIODICALLY.**